early "symmetry-breaking" step in Drosophila oogenesis is the selection of the oocyte from the cyst of 16 cells arising from each cystoblast, and it is this step that is the focus of this work. Once The fusome is a branched membranous structure in some and the subsequent specification of the oocyte the cytoplasm that extends into all 16 cells of a cyst in 16-cell cysts. Shot is also required for the concentrathrough the ring canals. It contains high levels of the tion of centrosomes into the oocyte, a process thought cytoskeletal proteins ␣-Spectrin, ␤-Spectrin, Ankyrin, to be independent of microtubules because it still occurs and an adducin-like protein encoded by the gene hu-li in the presence of microtubule depolymerizing drugs. tai shao (hts). The fusome appears to arise from a similar This suggests that Shot may protect some microtubules stem cell structure called the spectrosome. At each divifrom depolymerization and that these microtubules are sion of the stem cell, the fusome is partitioned asymmetsufficient for this process.
A number of molecular markers that reveal the progreverts back to nurse cell fate, also resulting in egg chambers containing 16 nurse cells [25, 26] . ress in the oocyte cell fate decision have been identified, and their distribution suggests that two cells start down In summary, analysis of mutant phenotypes of genes required for the specification of the oocyte has revealed the road to an oocyte fate but that only one becomes an oocyte, whereas the others revert to a nurse cell three steps in the process: (1) forming the fusome and going through the four incomplete cell divisions, (2) confate [10] . This is first revealed by the appearance of the synaptonemal complex, which marks cells progressing centrating a set of proteins initially into the two prooocytes and then specifically into the oocyte, and (3) through meiosis. It appears first in the two pro-oocytes, then in additional cells, and then becomes restricted to maintaining oocyte cell fate. A link between steps 1 and 2, whereby a fusome component organizes the microtuthe oocyte [11] . As this occurs, several other proteins become concentrated in the pro-oocytes and are then bule machinery that concentrates proteins specifically into the oocyte, has yet to be identified. Here, we present restricted to the oocyte. Among these are three proteins that are essential for the selective concentration proevidence that the cytoskeletal linker protein Short stop performs this role. cess, the products of the oo18 RNA binding protein (orb), egalitarian (egl) and BicaudalD (BicD) genes [11- The gene short stop (shot) is the sole spectraplakin gene in Drosophila and encodes a number of exception-15]. The concentration of these proteins to the two prooocytes and later the oocyte is prevented by microtually large cytoskeletal linker proteins that share similarity to proteins in the spectrin and plakin superfamilies (for bule inhibitors, suggesting that microtubules play an essential role (see Table 1 ; [16] Here we describe the role of Shot in the specification process is not yet clear. The association of microtubules with the fusome suggested a link between the fusome of the oocyte and present evidence that it is a component of the fusome that provides the missing link beand the microtubule-dependent concentration of these proteins into the oocyte [23] . Furthermore, with time the tween the fusome and the microtubule-dependent consolidation of oocyte fate in meiotic cysts. microtubules become polarized, with the minus ends concentrated in the central region of the fusome. This region is likely to be within the two pro-oocytes and Results then the oocyte, such that the minus end-directed motor dynein and its cargo become concentrated there. This Shot Localizes to the Fusome and Is Required suggests the existence of a protein on the fusome that for Oogenesis polarizes the microtubules, but this protein has yet to While we were examining the role of spectraplakins in be identified. The known fusome components do not the integrity of the epithelial follicle cell layer [32], we have microtubule binding activity, whereas the proteins noticed that Shot was found on the fusome and that Egl and BicD are not found on the fusome [19] and germ line clones of a shot null allele failed to develop Dynein is only weakly associated with the fusome in a fully. These observations suggested that Shot had an cell cycle-dependent manner in mitotic cysts [18] . important function in oocyte development, and this Whereas these results support a model in which the function warranted further analysis. We characterized fusome organizes the microtubules into a polarized the Shot isoforms expressed in the Drosophila germline array that concentrates key proteins into the oocyte, by using antibodies raised against different domains of the concentration of centrosomes into the oocyte still the protein ( Figure 1A ). The isoforms of Shot that localoccurs in the presence of microtubule inhibitors and ized to the fusome contained both the spectrin (Figures in the absence of either Egl or BicD [11, 16, 24] . This 1C and 1D) and the plakin repeats ( Figure 1E ). Shot suggested that there are two parallel mechanisms that colocalized with ␣-Spectrin ( Figure 1CЈ ), an integral are responsible for concentrating factors into the oocomponent of the fusome [9] . Like ␣-Spectrin, Shot was cyte. However, in apparent contradiction, Dynein was detected within the spectrosome and on the fusome found to be required for the concentration of all factors within germarium regions 1-3 (see Figures 1B and 1C into the oocyte [24] . This suggests that the concentrafor nomenclature of stages). The staining of ␣-Spectrin tion of the centrosomes may depend on a pool of colchibecomes diminished in region 2b-3 ( Figure 1CЈ ), which cine-resistant microtubules.
suggests that the fusome begins to disintegrate at this Several other proteins that are concentrated into the stage [6] . However, whereas ␣-Spectrin was barely deoocyte are required for the next step in the process, the tectable, Shot was still strongly present in structures maintenance of oocyte fate. For example, in the absence that looked like fusome remnants in region 3 of the of Par-1, concentration of the oocyte-specific proteins occurs normally, but the oocyte fate is lost and the cell germarium and even in the newly budded stage 2 egg Figures 1C and 1D) . shot mutants are embryonic lethal when homozygous, so we used mitotic recombination to generate clones of germline cells that were homozygous for shot mutants. The staining with the anti-Shot plakin repeat and anti-Shot spectrin repeat antibodies was abolished in germ line clones of shot We next sought to place the function of Shot within the context of the other genes known to function in the selection of the oocyte. The phenotypes of each of these genes have unique aspects and are distinguishable by their effect on the synaptonemal complex and the migration of the centrosomes into the oocyte (see Table 1 ).
chambers (
Once the 16-cell cyst has formed in region 2a, the two cells of a wild-type cyst with four ring canals progress through meiotic prophase more quickly than the other cystocytes and accumulate synaptonemal complexes, identified by a synaptonemal complex component, C(3)G ( Figure 4F; [35] ). Several cells with three ring ca- indicating that microtubules are necessary not for cells to enter meiosis but rather to maintain the pro-oocytes and oocyte in meiosis [11] . Under these conditions, i.e., sion, with the larger portion being found in the stem cell depolymerized microtubules, Egl and BicD are disafter the division ( Figure 3H ). These results indicate that persed, but nonetheless the initial accumulation of the Shot is not required for the stability of the fusome, nor synaptonemal complex is fine, indicating that Egl and is it required in the cystoblasts for the fusome's early
BicD have an earlier function that is not dependent on mitotic functions, such as the anchoring of the mitotic their restriction to the two pro-oocytes [11] . Because spindles via one spindle pole. Instead, it may be required loss of Shot not only abolished BicD localization but also for a later function of the fusome.
affected the assembly of the synaptonemal complex in We next examined whether oocyte fate was specified a way that was distinct from both egl and BicD mutant normally in the absence of Shot. In shot 3 mutant cysts cysts, Shot appeared to influence both late and early all of the nuclei, including the two at the posterior of functions of these proteins. the eggchamber, appeared polyploid (Figures 2B-2F ;
After playing a role in anchoring the mitotic spindles to the fusome, cystocyte centrosomes are associated arrowheads in C and E). This indicated that all germ line The analysis of mutant phenotypes is consistent with the placement of Shot between the structural fusome Thus, we hypothesize that such resistant microtubules are sufficient for transporting the centrosomes and that components and the second level of components, Dhc, Egl, BicD, and Orb, in the genetic pathway of oocyte in the absence of Shot they fail to form.
determination (see Table 1 and Figure 9 ). Two particular phenotypes, the distribution of the synaptonemal comDiscussion plex and the migration of centrosomes, allow discrimination between these components. The differing requireThe restriction of oocyte fate to a single cell within a ment of these components for initiation of meiosis, as cyst of 16 cells is a crucial process during oogenesis in revealed by the synaptonemal complex, has lead to the Drosophila. This is the first event to result in asymmetry idea of the balance between activating (Dhc and BicD) in each cyst, and this asymmetry will later be amplified and repressing (Orb and Egl) activities [11] . The finding and translated into the two embryonic axes. A number that shot has a variable effect on the appearance of of players in this process have been identified, but the the synaptonemal complex has therefore not aided our molecular mechanism that leads to the selection of a efforts to place Shot within the pathway. In contrast, single cell as the oocyte has still to be fully elucidated. the finding that Shot and Dhc are the only components We have identified the spectraplakin Shot as a new required for centrosomal migration places them at the player in this process and propose that it provides a top of the pathway because they are the only ones repreviously missing component required for this mechquired for the transport of all known oocyte-specific anism.
components.
Shot is a component of the fusome, and the fusome
The requirement for Shot in the organization of microitself has been implicated in most processes important tubules was just apparent after the cystocytes comfor oocyte determination: (1) The fusome is asymmetripleted their synchronous divisions. Thus, Shot did not cally inherited by the cystocytes, and it has been probind the centrosomes that nucleate spindle microtuposed that the cell that inherits more fusome in the first bules to the fusome, nor did the absence of Shot affect division of the cystoblast will be the future oocyte [6] ; the highly dynamic microtubules in dividing cysts. This (2) the fusome organizes the microtubule cytoskeleton differential effect of Shot on centrosomes and microtuwithin each cyst [23] , apparently so that oocyte-specific bules is likely due to the differing characteristics of micomponents can be transported into and concentrated totic and meiotic cysts: (1) early centrosomes actively within the oocyte; and (3) the centrosomes appear to nucleate microtubules, whereas the migrating centromigrate along the fusome into the oocyte, where they somes do not [24] , indicating a molecular difference later contribute to the establishment of the body axes within the oocyte [1, 24] . We propose that Shot is rebetween them; (2) microtubules in mitotic cysts are 
highly dynamic and have to reassemble into spindles in
The only other protein known to localize to the fusome and affect microtubule stability is Par-1. However, the synchronous cycles, whereas we show that fusomeassociated microtubules are stable.
loss-of-function phenotype of Par-1 is less severe than loss of Shot: the association of microtubules with the It has not been possible to definitely position Dhc and Shot relative to each other within the pathway. Shot is fusome appears normal, and markers of oocyte fate become restricted to one cell but then fail to translocate the only one of these second-level proteins that is clearly part of the fusome at all stages in the germarium. In from the anterior to the posterior cortex of the oocyte; consequently, oocyte fate is lost [26, 39]. addition, the localization of Shot on the spectrosome and early fusome, prior to the accumulation of microtuHow does Shot fulfil the role of an essential mediator between the fusome and the fusome-associated polarbules on the fusome, suggests that Shot is responsible for the organization of microtubules rather than that it ized microtubule cytoskeleton in meiotic cysts? Shot contains a bona fide microtubule binding domain, the binds to them once they have been recruited to the fusome. This was also supported by the fact that upon GAS2 domain, in its C terminus [31, 40, 41] . This domain is likely to be present on the fusome because all decolchicine-mediated depolymerization of microtubules, Shot still localized to the fusome. We therefore think scribed Spectraplakin isoforms, including those of Shot, contain the GAS2 domain, and we could detect cytothat the most likely scenario is that Shot is required for recruiting microtubules to the fusome and that Dhc is plasmic RNAs containing this domain in the germarium. Thus, Shot could bind the fusome via one of its other required for transporting the oocyte-specific factors along them into the oocyte (Figure 9 ). This is in agreedomains, leaving the GAS2 domain free to bind, stabilize, or bundle microtubules in the vicinity of the fusome. ment with the loss of Dynein accumulation in the oocyte in the absence of Shot, which is probably a secondary In accordance with this, loss of Shot leaves the fusome unaffected but abolishes fusome-associated and polareffect caused by the absence of polarized microtubules with their minus ends concentrated in the oocyte. The ized microtubules. There are at least three ways that Shot could contribute to the organization of the microtuone inconsistency with this view is that Dhc is required for the integrity of the fusome [18, 24], whereas Shot is bules within the meiotic cysts. Shot could be involved in the nucleation of microtubules, particularly because not, suggesting that microtubule organization or transport plays an essential role in the stability of the fusome, neither the centrosomes nor ␥-tubulin plays a role in the nucleation of microtubules on the fusome after compleindependent of Shot function.
greater. Alternatively, two distinct mechanisms may exist for microtubule-dependent transport into the oocyte.
In addition to being required for the accumulation of stable microtubules, Shot could also assist in polarizing the microtubules so that components can be transported into the oocyte. Such a role would be consistent with recent observations on the effect of Shot in axon outgrowth. Mutations in shot were picked up in a screen that analyzed neuronal morphogenesis in Drosophila [33] . shot mutants showed defects in axonal microtubule polarity, and these defects led to mixed polarity of neurons in the axons that in the wild-type situation have the plus ends pointing distally. This possible function is difficult to analyze because the loss of Shot abolishes all fusome-associated microtubules in the 16-cell cysts.
How does Shot being the link between the fusome and the polarized microtubule cytoskeleton help to explain how oocyte fate is restricted to one cell only? Starting with the first division of the cystoblast, the fusome is inherited asymmetrically, potentially leaving the future oocyte with the largest portion of fusome once the 16 cell stage is reached [6] . Shot would act in establishing the fusome-associated microtubule-cytoskeleton in meiotic cysts, and slight differences in the distribution of factors that depend on the microtubule cytoskeleton could then be amplified over the process of cyst maturation from region 2a to region 3, leading to the selective enrichment of proteins first in the two pro-oocytes and later the oocyte. At a time when most 
